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Matters of Consequence

October came and went without the usual trip home to rolling hills brilliant with color and
a family determined to confound my attempts to hold them in place, memorized, unchanging.
Instead they grow taller or shrink, develop new lines and creases, and accumulate experiences in
which I had no part. While I depend on their subdued responses to life, and their quiet pleasure
at having me underfoot for a bit, I know that we are changing. Each visit we encounter one another
anew.
November begins and my throat tightens as I drive to campus and realize the branches of the
trees along University Drive are nearly bare. My hands tighten on the wheel as the realization of
lost opportunity settles over my morning attempts to compose a plan for the day ahead. Without
warning my thoughts shift to autumn two years ago when Ciryl died .
Ciryl's take on autumn leaves and bare tree branches was in contrast to mine. I love
everything about fall in Pennsylvania, right up to the moment the last leaves drift into the breeze,
disintegrating my landscape. Bare branches are for me harbingers of the winter to come, ofold age,
and death. I simply dread November.
My friend Ciryl, a transplanted native of Bermuda, historian of the African Diaspora and
scholar of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, experienced leafless November with enthusiasm. November was for Ciryl a time ofrevelation, a time to see again or perhaps for the first time,
those natural phenomenon partially hidden or completely obscured for months by the abundance
of folia ge. Where I saw skeletal, dead, awkward sticks at angles against a grey imposing sky, Ciryl
saw a farm house in the distance, a creek rising inside its banks, fences intersecting pastures, and
wild geese in formation heading south.
As I situate myself once again in the November landscape of North Dakota I think ofCiryl
and revelation.
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